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Donate Time 
By Paul Johnson 

 
Discipling takes time. Think parenting. Think Jesus. His first encounter with James and John (Jn 1.35ff)? It took 
an afternoon and evening. He spent time in Peter’s home (Mk 1.29). Ate with those he discipled. Traveled with 
them. He gave increasing amounts of time to the disciples over his three years of ministry, until he was 24/7 
with them.  
 
Jesus was available to His men. The Eternal Word became audible, visible and touchable. They were close to 
Him. ...Jesus and His men were immersed in life together. Leroy Eims  
 
Think Moses. He gave Joshua 38 years of personal training. (...the young man who assisted him, Joshua son 
of Nun... Ex 33.11). No wonder it was a no-brainer, Joshua should be the next leader of the nation (Numb 
27.15-18). He spent serious time with Moses.  
 
Paul gave quality time to Timothy, training him (2 Tim 2.2; 3.10). He took him on  
missionary journeys. Wrote letters to him. Took time to pray with him. (Read the verses. Ponder the time 
investment it takes. Reminisce about those who gave you time. Anticipate doing the same).  
 
The first act of love is always the giving of attention. Dallas Willard It always takes time.  
 
Why it takes time  
Discipline is a form of friendship, which takes time.  
Be slow to fall into friendship, but when thou art in, continue firm and constant. Socrates Friendship is a deep 
oneness that develops when two people, speaking the truth in love to one another, journey together to the 
same horizon. Tim Keller  Friends share the same memories, values and dreams. That takes time. (Imagine 
your disciple as a future friend and partner in ministry. That will motivate you to give time and share yourself.)  
 
Giving time  
Free up time for discipling. I have no time! You say? Do a time log. Any time-users and time-wasters in your 
life? Yes, of course. Find ways to remove them. Should you stop a favorite hobby? Quit being a fan of a sports 
team? No shop till you drop Saturdays. Put novels on the back shelf. We only have 24/7. To disciple, you must  
free up time. Check your priorities. A disciple is more important than.... (most anything). (When you do this, 
immediately use the freed up time to do something for a young Christian – a great application)   
 
Think of new/young Christians as infants. Babies need amazing amounts of time. New Christians are most 
likely messy (vocabulary, relationships, habits). Clean them up. Change spiritual diapers. Feed them. Do it 
again. And again. (It’s messy and rewarding. Don’t get discouraged!)  
 
Listen (takes lots of time). Practice compassionate listening. Don’t interrupt. Don’t try to fix their problems. 
Listen! (so few take the time to listen, they’ll be impressed, promise!)  Ask questions. Learn their story, feel their 
heart. (Few listen – be one of them!)  
 
Build a friendship. If friendship requires shared memories, then make memories! Offer to help. Can you tutor 
them? Edit a school assignment? Mow their lawn? Help them move? (Be creative and available)    Study the 
Word with them.  
 
Go to a ball game (or hockey or soccer...). Talk while you watch. (get started, give time!)  
 


